The black-bone chicken has special economic value in Chinese poultry breeds, which also are valued for the medicinal properties of their meat in traditional Chinese medicine. In order to protect the genetic resources of native black-bone chicken breeds, we analyzed the genetic diversity and matrilineal components of 64 mtDNA D-loop partial sequences from three native black-bone chicken breeds, together with reported 596 black-bone chicken mtDNA sequences from China, Japan, and Korea. A total of 108 haplotypes were observed from 73 variable sites. These domestic chicken mtDNA sequences could be assigned into seven clades (A-G). The results indicated that 71.97% of the black-bone haplotypes were related to the reference sequence that may originate from Eurasia, while the minor part of mtDNA sequences presumably derive from Southeast Asia, China, and Japan. Three clades were shared by Korean, Japanese, and Chinese black-bone chickens. These results provide basic data useful for making new breeding and conservation strategies for the black-bone chicken in China.
IntRoduCtIon
Domestic chicken (Gallus domesticus) may overwhelmingly originate from the Red Jungle Fowl of Asia (Fumihito & others 1994; Kanginakudru and others 2008) . After a long-time of domestication, domestic chicken is one of the major sources of proteins in human's food. Beyond that, the domestic chickens have some other roles in entertainment, religion and ornamentation (Liu and others 2006) . However, the black-bone chicken is different from the domestic chicken, and it is the unique special medical property, which was recorded in the Chinese traditional medicine dictionary about 700 years ago (Xie.,1995) . The black-bone chicken, with distinct medical usage from domestic chicken attracts scientist's curiosities to explore their genetic evolution and origins.
Due to a vast territory, diverse environment, different selection targets and rearing conditions, and geographic proximity, a large variety of black-bone breeds have been developed in East Asia (Xie.,1995) . To date, there are eight Chinese Silkie breeds registered in the Domestic Animal Diversity Information System (DAD-IS) of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (http://www. dad.fao.org/). In Korea, Ogol chicken has been registered as a natural monument, which also has black features (Lee and others 2007) . To fully utilize this valuable resource, we investigated these genetic resources with the aim to protect precious black-bone chicken breeds and develop new breeds.
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is maternally inherited, which provides abundantly genetic information for breed structure and maternal origins (Miao & others 2013) . mtDNA D-loop region with highly polymorphic information is a major genetic resource research tool to Genetic Diversity of Mitochondrial DNA of Chinese Black-bone Chicken unveil the phylogenetic relationship, investigate the maternal origin, evaluate the population diversity, and determine the phylogeographic structure (Groeneveld & others 2010; Wilkinson & others 2012) .
China has rich black-bone chicken genetic resources (Niu & others 2002) . In previous reports, researchers demonstrated the genetic diversity, phylogenetic relationship and origins by mitochondrial D-loop regions or microsatellite markers in some Chinese Silkie and Japanese fowls (Rowshan & others 2011; Zhou & others 2010) . However, these studies displayed the evaluation of biodiversity only based on a few blackbone chicken breeds, without systematic analysis on genetic diversity and maternal origin of black-bone chicken in China. Therefore, more extensive samples of black-bone chicken are required to systematically describe the pattern of mtDNA variation, unveil maternal origin, phylogenetic relationship and phylogeographic structure of black-bone chicken breeds. In this study, we gained a large amount of available Chinese blackbone mtDNA sequences to assess the variations of 26 native breeds, including the Korean black-bone chicken breed, one Japanese black-bone chicken breed and 24 Chinese black-bone chicken breeds. We aim to determine the degree of shared maternal mtDNA haplotypes among different populations of black-bone chicken breeds in East Asian, reveal the phylogenetic relationship and maternal lineages of origin.
MAteRIAl And MethodS

Sampling and Reported Data
A total of 64 chicken samples were collected from three China native breeds (Nanchuan = 18, AF512137 AF512138 GU448534 GU448529 GU448528 GU448527 GU448526 GU448525 GU448524 GU448523 GU448522 GU448521 GU448520 GU448519 GU448518 GU448517 GU448516 GU448515 GU448514 GU448513 GU448512 GU448511 GU448510 GU448509 GU448508 GU448507 GU448506 GU448505 GU448504 Wumeng Wugu 15 AY4660000 AY466001 AY466002 AY466003 GU447970 GU447969 GU447968 GU447967 GU447966 GU447960 GU447959 GU447958 GU447957 GU447956 GU447955 GU447953 Gushi 12 AF512150 AF512149 AF512148 AF512147 AF512146 AF512145 AF512144 AF512143 AF512142 AF512141 AF512140 AF512139 Hubei Black Silky 21 AF512189 AF512190 AF512191 AF512192 AF512193 AF512194 AF512195 AF512196 AF512197 AF512198 AF512199 AF512200 AF512201 AF512202 AF512203 AF512204 AF512205 AF512206 AF512207 AF512208 AF512209 Yunxian Wugu 15 AF512314 AF512315 AF512309 AF512308 AF512312 AF512307 AF512310 AF512316 GU448491 GU448492 GU448503 AF512311 AF512313 GU448493 GU448278 Xuefeng Wugu 38 EU598217 GU448179 GU448676 EU598216 AF512300 AF512303 AF512304 AF512305 AF512306 EU598214 GU448182 GU448184 GU448187 AF512299 EU598215 GU448188 EU598213 EF570458 EU598210 EU598211 GU448190 AF512302 EU598212 EF570457 EU598207 GU448178 GU448180 GU448181 GU448183 GU448186 GU448189 GU448191 AF512301 EU598209 EF570459 EU598206 GU448185 EU598208 Jiangsu 11 AF512221 AF512222 AF512223 AF512224 AF512225 AF512226 AF512227 AF512228 F512229 AF512230 AF512231 Taihe Silky 20 AF512273 AF512274 AF512275 AF512276 AF512277 AF512278 AF512279 AF512280 AF512281 F512282 Y465988 Y465989 Y465990 Y465991 GU448540 GU448539 GU448536 GU448535 GU448532 GU448531 Yugan Wugu 4 AY465992 AY465993 AY465994 AY465995 Luke egg Wugu 9 AF512245 AF512244 AF512243 AF512242 AF512241 AF512240 AF512239 AF512238 AF512237 Wangfeng Wugu 9 AF512283 AF512284 AF512285 AF512286 AF512287 AF512288 AF512289 AF512290 AF512291 Guangdong Silkie 19 Yanjing Wugu 81 AY465998 GU448291 GU448293 GU448298 GU448302 GU448321 GU448331 GU448343 GU448349 GU448289 GU448303 GU448306 GU448312 GU448327 GU448332 GU448350 GU448352 GU448355 GU448296 GU448286 GU448304 GU448310 GU448328 GU448301 GU448334 GU448314 GU448322 GU448307 GU448292 GU448329 AF512326 AY465999 GU448288 GU448326 GU448335 GU448351 GU448297 GU448323 GU448325 GU448330 GU448344 GU448348 GU448353 GU448295 GU448308 GU448309 GU448315 GU448318 GU448320 AF512325 AF512327 GU448287 GU448300 GU448311 GU448313 GU448317 GU448319 GU448333 GU448339 GU448356 GU448654 GU448655 GU448316 AF512324 GU448324 GU448305 AY465996 GU448345 AY465997 GU448299 GU448336 GU448341 GU448342 GU448346 GU448347 GU448354 GU448340 GU448338 GU448294 GU448337 GU448290 Table 1 and  Table S1 .
DNA extraction and PCR amplification
Chicken blood samples were obtained from the wing veins and collected in 5mL vacuum blood collection tubes, which were stored at -20°C until use. DNA was isolated from blood samples using the phenol-chloroform procedure (Zhang & others 2012) . PCR was used to amplify a 518bp fragment in the D-loop hypervariable region in mtDNA by the following primer pair (mtF:5'-AGGACTACGGCTTGAAAAGC-3' and mtR:5'-ATGTGCCTGACCGAGGAACCAG-3') as previously described (Randi & Lucchini 1998) (Table  2) . PCR amplifications were performed in a 50 μL volume containing 5 μL of 10×buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.25 mM dNTPs, 0.2 mM each primer, 1.5 U Taq DNA polymerase (TaKaRaBiosystems, Dalian, China) and approximately 20ng genomic DNA. Thermal cycling was carried out on a BIO-RAD T100 Thermal cycler. The PCR was carried out using a standard program with 4 min denaturation at 95 ºC, 35 cycles for 30 s at 94 ºC, 60 s at 55 ºC, and 90 s at 72 ºC, and final extension for 10 min at 72 ºC (Han & others 2015) . PCR products were purified on agarose gel according to the manufacturer's instructions, and DNA sequencing was performed using an ABI 377 automated sequencer (PE Applied Biosystems). The original PCR primers could be used as sequencing primers. All sample sequences were deposited in GenBank under accession numbers (MG554050-MG554113). 
Data analysis
Sequence alignments were performed using DNAman (version 6.0.40). Haplotype numbers (K), nucleotide variable sites (Ps), haplotype diversity (Hd), nucleotide diversity (π) and average number of nucleotide differences (K) were determined with DnaSP 5.10.01 software (Librado & Rozas 2009 ). The same sequences were considered to be one haplotype. Software Network 4.6 (www.fluxus-engineering.com) was used to construct a median-joining network to evaluate relationships among different samples. The network also included nine haplotypes as references representing the main clades (A to I), which were found in populations originating from the Chinese and Eurasian region (Liu & others 2006) .
ReSult
Genetic diversity of mtDNA D-loop region of black-bone chicken breeds Mitochondrial D-loop sequence variations were used to calculate Ps, K, Hd and π among the chicken population (Table 1) . A total of 73 polymorphic sites were detected, which represented 14.09% of the total D-loop sequence analyzed (518bp), which were far more than the 27 sites in the research of silky by Zhou et al. (Zhou & others 2010) . All these variations were either transitions or trans versions, and no insertions or deletions were detected (Table S2) . A total of 108 haplotypes were defined (Table 3 ). Hd and π of populations are the main indices for evaluating mtDNA variation and genetic diversity of a breed or a population. Nucleotide diversity of all black-bone chicken was estimated at 0.01479 ± 0.00021 (Table 1) . Nucleotide diversity of all black-bone chicken breeds ranged from 0.00232 ± 0.00137 in Wangfeng blackbone chicken to 0.01566 ± 0.00271 in Zhejiang blackbone chicken. One hundred and eight haplotypes were identified in 25 black-bone chicken populations. In our study, haplotype diversity was relatively quite high (Hd = 0.936 ± 0.005). Compared with different blackbone populations, Yugan black-bone chicken had the highest haplotype diversity (Hd = 1.000), followed by Jiangshan black-bone chicken (0.973 ± 0.024), and the Genetic Diversity of Mitochondrial DNA of Chinese Black-bone Chicken Table S2 -Variable sites for 108 haplotypes observed in the black bone chicken populations 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 2 2 3 5 5 6 6 6 3 6 7 7 7 9 9 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 8 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 4 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 6 6 7 8 9 9 9 4 4 9 9 4 8 2 8 9 0 1 7 2 6 0 3 6 6 8 6 9 1 6 8 0 1 4 7 3 5 7 8 1 2 5 8 1 3 5 8 0 4 8 0 2 5 0 1 5 7 9 2 4 5 6 1 9 1 6 1 2 3 4 0 1 2 6 9 1 6 0 5 8 5 9 7 9 A1 H10 Genetic Diversity of Mitochondrial DNA of Chinese Black-bone Chicken lowest haplotype diversity was detected in Zhejiang black-bone chicken. Our research found that the haplotype diversity and nucleotide diversity of China black-bone chicken were respectively 0.933 ± 0.005 and 0.01460 ± 0.00025, and slightly exceeded that of Korean and Japanese black-bone chicken. Additionally, these data illustrated that the genetic diversity was significantly different among some Chinese native black-bone chicken populations. Collectively, these results indicated that Chinese black-bone chicken breeds harbored rich genetic resources, however, a few native breeds are on the verge of extinction.
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Phylogeny of the haplotypes and Network analysis
The 108 haplotypes could be classified into seven divergent clades (A-G) ( Table 3) . The haplotypes A1, B1, C1, D1, E1, F1, and G1 in this study were the same as the partial sequence of each haplotype from the clades described by Liu et al. (2006) , while we did not detect the H1 and I1 described by Liu et al. (Liu & others 2006) . Briefly, the clade A, B and E were the most widely distributed clades, and contained 25, 23 and 21 haplotypes, respectively. The Clades D, F, C and G shared other haplotypes ranging from 3 to 18. In each of the seven clades (A, B, C, E, F, and G), there was a dominant haplotype, and that, haplotypes A1, B1, C1, E1, E2, F1, and G1 were dominant and shared by 92, 71, 57, 60, 31, 11 and 16 samples, respectively. In addition, fifty-five haplotypes are unique. Meanwhile, 12 unique haplotypes (12/108 = 11.11%) belong to Yanjing breeds, and 13 unique (13/104 = 12.03 %) haplotypes belong to Jiangshan breed, and for other breeds, the number of unique haplotypes varies from one to four (Table 1) . In general, all the Chinese Blackbone Chicken samples were present in clades A, B, C, E, F, and G, while Japanese Black-bone Chicken samples were distributed in clades A, B, C, E, and Korean Black-bone Chicken were only found in clades B, C and E. The number of black-bone individuals in Figure 1 -The network graph of the mtDNA haplotypes in black bone chicken samples. Circle areas are proportional to haplotype frequencies. White, grey, and black colors were denoted for Chinese, Korean, and Japanese Silkies, respectively. Red points are the oretical intermediate nodes, indicates potential mutations but not found in this study. Haplotypes A1, B1, C1, D1, E1, F1 and G1 were clarified as a reference sequence.
Genetic Diversity of Mitochondrial DNA of Chinese Black-bone Chicken each clade was listed in Table 2 . Further more, these data elucidated obvious differences among different Chinese breeds according to the clades distribution, such as five Zhejiang Wugu samples that were only classified into B clade, and Chengdu Black Silkie, Hubei Black Silkie, Yunxian Wugu, Jiangsu Silkie, Luke egg Wugu, Wangfeng Wugu and Wuding Wugu that were not detected in the dominant clade E. The results indicated that the genetic diversity of Chinese black-bone chicken was far abundant, and suggested different that geographic structures were detected in chicken populations. Thus, we could make a conclusion that Chinese black-bone chicken had different origins through the geographic structure of the clades.
dISCuSSIon
The formation of the reconstructed network profile of Chinese black-bone chicken was in accord with previous report (Liu & others 2006) . The wide clades distribution of black-bone fowl suggests that the present black-bone chicken has high genetic divergence and has different origins of black-bone chicken. Some scholars studied the genetic relationship between Silkies and other chicken breeds using mtDNA sequence variations, and detected no obvious differentiation (Niu & others 2002) . In previous study, the distribution of main mtDNA haplogroups in chicken presented geographic pattern:clades A, B, and E were distributed ubiquitously in Eurasia; clade C was prevalent in Japan and Southeast China; clades F and G were exclusive to Yunnan, China (Liu & others 2006) . In this study, the majority of Chinese chickens could be classified into clades A, B, and E. A small number of black-bone chickens were distributed in clades F and G. The phenomenon indicates that F and G clades have little contribution to blackbone chicken. But a large portion of Yanjin Silky (37.3%) was observed in clade G, and Tengchong black-bone chicken (79.31%) was in clade F, respectively, both of which originated from Yunnan, China. The results indicated that the two clades had great contributions to Yanjin Silky and Tengchong black-bone chicken (Liu et al., 2006) . In this study, 14 haplotypes that were identified in Japanese chickens belonged to five clades (A-E), and nine haplotypes identified in Korean Ogol chickens belonged to three clades (B, C, and E), while clade D was only found in Japanese chickens. Clade D contained gamecocks, which is a latest domestic population, and originates from Southwest China and/or surrounding areas. The results disguised itself clearly from the Chinese and Korean black-bone chickens, which were consistent with previous studies (Zhu & others 2014) . The wide distribution of black-bone chicken suggests that the present Chinese black-bone chicken has high genetic divergence, and different clades may originate from different regions.
In the present study, we investigated the D-loop SNPs and haplotypes for the identification of black-bone chicken populations in East Asia. The data indicated that the genetic resource and genetic diversity of Chinese black-bone chicken were abundant. A total of 108 haplotypes were observed from 73 variable sites, which could be assigned into seven clades. Three clades were shared by Korean, Japanese and Chinese black-bone chickens. In summary, our results provided evidences for the genetic connection across Chinese, Japanese, and Korean chicken. The wide distribution of black-bone chicken in different clades suggested that black-bone chicken was a special and unique 
